57 Mannings Hill Road, Kingston 8
P.O. Box 562, Kingston 8, Jamaica
Telephone: 1 (876) 925 1362, 931 9262, Fax: 941-3287
February 23, 2012
Dwight D. Sayer
Blind Missions Team Leader
259 Regal Downs Circle
Winter Garden, Florida 34787
Dear Dwight :
Greetings in the name of Jesus!
It is with remarkable accuracy that one person said that “God’s best gifts are people”. We have
found this to be altogether true as we consider the great gift you, yourself have been to this institution. The Salvation Army School for the Blind continues to enjoy the privilege of having
your Organization partner with us as you continue to express your endearment of this institution in tangible ways. It is with heartfelt gratitude that we write this letter to you in expression
of the appreciation for the many items you donated.
Thanks to your Blind Missions Team, our laundry department is more comfortable and efficient. The six additional clothes irons have been tremendously helpful. Our cleaning department
also appreciates the four additional toilet brush sets.
Indeed, words fail us as we seek to express the tremendous asset that the two-door chest freezer
has been to this institution. Additionally, we express thanks for the assorted kitchen utensils,
namely 30 kitchen spoons, two 8” graters, two cook bottles, one marinating set, eight pot holders and 20 kitchen towels. Thank you as well for the electronic appliances namely: a blender, a
surge protector, a food processor, two toasters and one electric kettle. The two pressure cookers
also proved helpful, as expected for an institution of this nature and size, since they reduce the
cooking time of various foods. We are also grateful of your kindness is covering the delivery
cost of these items. On the note of food, your very generous donation of 5,600 pounds of rice, a
staple food in this institution, is greatly appreciated.
Also appreciated are your cash donations that funded the children’s lunch treat and that will
fund the painting of areas of the school as well as offsetting some of the cost of feeding the children.
Again, we say thanks for your gifts and may the Lord God continue to shower you with blessings and grace as you reach out to those in need.
Yours in Christ,

E. Lyons
Edward Lyons, Captain
Administrator.
FOUNDER, William & Catherine Booth

GENERAL, Shaw Clifton TERRITORIAL COMMANDER, Colonel Onal Castor

ours truly,

Edward Lyons, Captain
Administrator

May the Lord bless you.
Yours truly,

Edward Lyons, Captain
Administrator

